YARRALINDA SCHOOL
"Learn Differently & Effectively"
"Whatever the mind of man can conceive and believe,
it can achieve"-Nepoleon Hill
Learning Through Play- At Yarralinda our students
enjoying play based learning. They work in groups creating
diorama's, they make characters and show how they would
like to be treated and how they can treat others well.
"The things I want to know are in books; my
best friend is the man who'll get me a book I
ain't read"-Abraham Lincoln
Read Through Play-we let reading be a
pleasurable experience through play, and it
certainly keeps the smiles going and the words
flowing!
"The artist injects the spirit of life into the culture"L. Ron Hubbard
Learning Art Through Fun- Truly there is nothing more
satisfying than seeing art connect with a person and inspire
more creation! To help inspire this creativity we take
students to different art museums where they can touch,
feel, experience and ask questions which our teachers and
wonderful guides answer with passion and enthusiasm.
"When I say to a parent, 'read to a child', I don't
want it to sound like medicine. I want it to sound
like chocolate"-Mem Fox
Creating interest for reading- To create an interest we
celebrate one whole week as a book week each year where
students can meet an author, dress as a favourite book
character, share their favourite books etc. etc...
"Sports do not build character,
They reveal it"-John Wooden
Sporting Active Kids- As per the
study of American College of
Sports Medicine kids who took
physical education during the
school day do better academically.
At Yarralinda we thoroughly
agree and in our curriculum we
have different sporting activities
to keep our students interested
and active. We always encourage
them to take an active part in a
wide range of sports- i.e.
swimming, basketball, football,
hockey, and table tennis.
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